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TCI! Daily Skiff <g Sixth in SVVC 
Sw i in     coach     Richa i d 
Sybesma's    wo n'l    team 
qualified in Five events (or 
nationals ,u the SWC meet, 
See Page 4. 

House painting 

TCU (weeks are picking up 
paint     brushes,     and     Fort 
Worth    Mayor    Rob    Bolen 
came   to  campui   to  talk   to 
them about it See Page 3. 

Aid, advisers 
requested for 
El Salvador 

w \MII\.; l o\ i \i'. i he 
Rfagan administration ma) expand 
both the numbei and the role ol 
AmriHan in11itais trainers in Kl 
S.iK adoi to meel w hal one 
congressman calls a rapidly 
deteriorating military situation. 

An esc station of U.S manpower in 
El Salvadoi would be in addition to 
tlic administration's request for a 
$b() million Increase In military 
assistance this year 

\ lenior Kmttnan offic ial 
traveling aboard Presidenl Reagan's 
plane to California told reporters on 
Monda) the administration has been 
res iewing polic) toward El Salvador 
for the past foui weeks under orders 
from the president, 

The offic ial said Reagan has no! 
\ t'l made up Ins mind on what course 
to take, parti) because he has been 
receiving conflicting advice from his 
subordinates, 

Since March 1981, the ad 
ministration has set a ceiling ol SS 
military trainers in El Salvador ami 
limited theii role to non-combal 
situations The current number ol 
trainers is 37 

The administration's reassessment 

of the situation appears to reflect 
dissatisfaction with the performance 
of the Salvador.in military in recent 
weeks 

Presumabt), the lifting of 
restrictions on the I S trainers 
would permit them to be present at 
the brigade and prm nu ial com- 
mand levels, thus gi\ ing them the 
opportunlt) to have more direct 
influence ovei counter insurgency 
operations 

A month ago, three American 
trainers  were  sent   home  after   the) 
had been Involved in ta< Meal 
operations against the gueri lllas, 

For the past several weeks, the 
administration has said public!) that 
the military situation In El Salvadoi 
has remained essential I) unchanged 
despite an increase in guerrilla 
activity 

hep Michael Barnes, I) Md , 
chairman ot the House Foreign 
Mtans lubcommittee on Inter- 
American affairs, said Monday, 
"The situation is deteriorating very 
rapidl) The left has been able to do 
things militarily m the last couple of 
months   that   I   don't   think   most 

Pleaw SM All). page* 3 

Library to test new policy 
["he   U I    librar)   will   .lose  its 

doors  to  non-11II    patrons  in  the 
evenings tor two weeks before spi ing 

ind again two weeks before 
the semester ends 

I niversit) Librarian Paul Parham 
said the trial measure will hojwfnlK 
help TCU students, faculty and stall 
through these "two , ritual periods " 
After S p in during the weeks ol Feb 
28 through Maul. 11   and Ma)   I 
I }     I'll    IDs Will be cheeked at the 
dooi 

The    onK     people 
students   who   w ill   !«■ 
those   who    mow    | 

other than 
admitted are 
mis    of    the 

\ssoc i.limn ol  1 lighei   I'.dm ahun or 
F i iends ol T< II Libra i las People 
who can't show one of these cards 
ran appeal the restriction if they feel 
they have fust cause to be admitted, 
Parham said 

Parham said the experiment will 
also measure the elicit ol outside 

1 ( l use ol the library on the facility 
and on TCU patrons Pai ham said he 
suspei ts that sum,' users, par- 
tit ularl) unauthorized high school 
students, are deterring TCU students 
who have more s alid purposes 

If the trial is a sin cess,  Parham 
said      tins     ma)      he. nine     normal 
procedure 
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on ihone hriKhtls  over Holier! Carr Chapel Monday, 
the) were watching Channel 4. saying a Final farewell to 
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Governors advocate delay in tax cut 
u tSHlNGTON (AP)- Democratic governors 

demanded Tuesda) that the rest of President Reagan's tax 
tuts be delayed and the growth in defense spending be 
checked until the federal defii it is lowered 

"The administration and the (longress should not 
implement further revenue tuts while the federal defii i' 
continues to grow," said a resolution adopted 
unanimously In the Democratrii caucus at the wintei 
meeting ol the National Governors Association. 

The resolution came short!) before the full conference 
was expec ted to vote on a bipartisan resolution that i alls 

King defense spending inc reases and redui mu the 
If would be less i ntn al 'if Reagan's poli< ies and 

doesn't attai k Ins tax i uts 
The third, and largest, phase of Reagan's three-yeai 

program of tax * uts takes effect Jul) I Critics sa) the 
cuts will onl) add to the federal deficit l>\ cutting 
government revenue 

The Democrats said the) believe "that our nations 
defense   capability    must   be   strengthened    But   we 

U lute House meeting 
nu foi defi, its. win. h 

ind $300 billion 

recognize that our nation (annul be strong if we fail to 
meel oui essential social needs and if we fail to reduce the 
deficit '" 

The governors also approved unaminousl) a resolution 
calling for changes in federal law regulating hazardous 
waste to let government act more i|uukk when 
dangerous i hemii als threaten human health 

Reagan told the governors at 
Monda) that he shares then loathi 
are estimated al between 1100 bl 
annually (or the next five years 

Republican Gw James Thompson "I Illinois, vice 
chairman of the group, said the presidenl "took strong 
issue"    with    si.me    ol     the    ifinedirs      pa 11 n ul.u l\     tin 
suggestion that defense spending be 11 aled hack 

"He can ul swinging on the mattei of Ins defense 
position."   sanl   Go\     Scott   Matheson   "I   Utah,   the 
Democrat!i chairman of the association 

Ricl I   S    Williams,,,,    presidential   aide   foi    In 

lergovemmental affairs   confirmed thai the presidenl 

stood last on lus defense program and also van I he would 
oppose an) changes in Ins lax program  The governors' 
resolution   also   looks   to   tax   nu teases   as   B   w.i\    In  tut 
budget defii its 

duel resistance to the governors' resolution has come 
from newl) elected Democrats who have criticized 
Reagan's budget actions as unfah and favoring the rich 

ovei the pom 

Wisconsin Gov   Anthony   S   Earl, a  Democrat, cii 
i ulated a substitute resolution thai was even tougher on 
defense spending and i ■ critical ol Reagan's domesti< 
priorities The resolution, which Earl said hail the 
support ot five othei governors, also calls foi canceling 
the administration's jul\ I tax cut 

1 hompson said he would continue to seek support foi 
the general resolution among the 15 GOP governors, 
while Matheson said he would try to riddle with the 
language to tr) to satisf) the Demo* rats who oc cup) 34 
statehouses 

Colleges are 
basic frame, 
prof says 
\\ (.ind) F i iesen 
ituitu-tih-t l.frhrTt I Daily Sktfl 

Colleges loda) are providing a good basic Frameworli 
or 11ir■ business world, said l-ewis Kornfeld, the David I 
rand) executive-in-residence al M I Neele) School ol 
lusiness 

"College gives molecule! components ol your major 
lubject," he said "You don't gel hit b) molecules 
outside college), but by real bodies Students must 
assemble whal they've learned to deal with problems " 

Kornfeld, formei vice chairman ol the Tand) Corp 
board o| directors, served as exec utive in resident e 
during Februar), 

He said In likes to lecture, as indicated h\ the nine 
lectures he made din ing Ins stay al 1 < II 

The students al TCU, he said, are well-dressed, 
respectable and serious compared to Ins college 
colleages He said college appears to be easiei now than 
when he was in "It's less formal and less disciplined 
1'lieie is less time spent with the basics because of the 
tools the students have to work with " 

Ih'said he feels there is a beltei job market foi business 
graduates tl  foi liberal aits graduates   The business 
students are bettei prepared to meel the needs ol almost 
any business, Kornfeld said 

Students  who  do  seek   employment   In   large  tor 
potations, he said, should "be prepared 

"Do \oiu homework on a corporation before you talk 
to them Know what they're doing," Kornfeld said The 
nest step is deciding which part d the corporations 
appeals to students seeking the jobs he said "Pa> the 
courtesy  and respect tu a corporation by   investigating 

Kornfeld said he took the position ol executive in 
•sidence bei ause he thought it might be an inti n 
a\ to tighten up i • of Ins own ideas  The position 
as his hrst return toacademia in 41 yean 

1 lit iA! i utive in resident e program was made possible 
\ a grant from Tand) Corp and was begun in 1980 as a 
leans to attract reined duel executive officers or vice 
residents loT( l  classrooms 

[ Plea* see I \NDY,page3 

Dietitians stress 
good nutrition 

H\ Kai if Junes 
Staff writ* oftki   K »   Dai -   ■    ■ 

More than 200 placards emphasizing nutritional needs 
and fallacies are on display tins week in the Student 
Centei 

The  display   is  sponsored  b)   the  Student   Dietetic 
Msociation as a kiclcofl lor National Nutrition Month 
I he TCU display will last one week and ini tudes a fn 
and weigh! chart with accompanying scale of ideal bod) 
weights 

One of the fallacies on display said, "Hone) is a 
tatural form of sugai and can lw safel) consumed l>s a 
person with diabetes I he answei is false "It's com- 
posed *»f the same two sugars, glut nse and fructose, thai 
sucrose yields during the digestive process Ounce foi 
ounce it has the same amount ol carbohydrates as table 
sugai ' 

Mars Wenbera; assistant professor ol home economics 
.Hid registered dietitian, said supplementary diet plans 
are probably the biggesl source of pool nutrition on 
campus "Generally, diets such as the Cambridge are not 
lutritionatl) sound," she said "Eating habits an 

changed, and when the) go of! Ihe diet, the) revert to 
theii old habits " 

Carmen Navarro, presidenl ol the student Dietetic 
Association, said the displays emphasize good nutrition 
as determined l>\ the Senate Select Committee on 
Nutrition ami Human Needs The committee recom 
mended a diet containing less fat, less sugai and less salt 

Navarro said Marriott is also working with the Senate 
rec -ndations 

At home and around (tic World 
H International 

Mexico t<» lower oil prices 

PARIS \r. - Mexico lias reportedly decided to lowoi 
its oil price despite dayi of courting by OPEC nations 
hoping to avoid .in international price war among 
petroleum produi ,,ii> 

Meanwhile fears ol drastically lowet petroleum prices 
sent the price of gold tumbling on international markets 

Mexico, which is not a membei ol the Organization ol 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, now i barges $32 50 foi 

if .,ii -below  the 134 I tPEl   ban 
■  but highei than the newl) reduced prices 

s>'i l.\ Norway, Britain and Nigeria 

Pope to travel in spite of hazards 

VATICAN Cm   (API   Pope |ohn Paul  n\ trip to 
■ tl America with its security and health risks makes 

it one of the moal difficult of his visits abroad But tru 62 
rid pontiff has made it < ICMI he has no intention of 

ending his travels 

I In  eight-da)  trip beginning Wedneeda)  takes John 
Paul   in a  war hail  ana  where  the  It'.man Catholic 

■ liters sharp di\ fsfons 

Explaining his reasons foi the Journey  in a televised 
message Monda)   the pope told Central Americans he 

ling   in ordei to be i losei to you  i hi Id ran ol the 
i hoi- h. who si diet intense!) and feel the plague til strife 
of war. ol hatn 
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IN at ion ill 
QIIPCM'S plmis upaH 1>\ weather 

SAM1 \   BARBARA    I ilil      \r    With   hei   yichl 
bobbing in w,,twv ind Ins  h .iss.ish in mud, C^ueen 
Elizabeth II and President Reagan wi re i .it in airport 
IIIIMI.I'. iliir weathei fouled 11K-I■ elaborate reunion 
plan. 

The new ichedule drafte<l Monday nighl amid levere 
weathei conditions, tailed loi the queen's part) to ll\ 
Tuesday i" Santa Barbara from the royal yacht, which 
will inn.un and id aboul  isn null's south al Long 
Beach. Calll 

K, agan and his ssih   Nam j   ire i Ihem -il Ihe Santa 
Barbara airporl loi  rival cere n)    Initially, Ihe 
s.i, In was to sail into the Santa Barbdru i luinn, I 

"The weathei sine changed Ihe tranaportal  plan,    the repeal, a coiuu rs'lobbying group said 
and   Ihe)   had  to  reconsidei   everything."   laid  White Publii Citizen's Congress Watch founded in 1971 b) 
House spokesman Anson Franklin  "The plans are still Ralph    Nadei     reported    Monda)    thai     12     texas 
subject to change." gressmen   ssh,,   are   co-sponsors   ,.l   sinrilai   repi .! 

B 1 t'\as legislal n Ihe House ..is,, received campaign con- 
,' tributions from such interest group* 

Drivers mill revelled in poll Congress Watch said thai   rowe ived I 
\l STINtAPl    Most Texas motorists who responded to since 19781mm Ihrec trade associations loW>> ing loi Ihe 

,i state health departmenl poll don'l «,■,,, seal bells and    repeal, mnsl ol il di t Ins 1978 eleilion campaign 
more than „ lillh.ol young adults in Ihe surve,  I, ss, ,1 ■jWB«th*r 
to driving while intoxicated ■niamir 

lis.is Health Commissionei Robert Bernstein, ssh,, The weathei foi toda) is expected to be sunn> 
! Ihe result, ..I the poll M lay, said il ss,,s   an and ss.inn. ssitli .i lnc,li in the 70s 

eflorl  t', learn precisel)   ssL.it  health risks people arc 

l)llSS  JdllC 

dkned nt 
I I III 711 

up 18.09 

taking in theii dull) In 
II. said six oul nl   in.'s| denlsdidn't use seal belts in 

i.ns .,ii,l In' said wearing Ihem ought in lie r«j .1 In 
lavs 

The poll .. random sums ,,l 1.840adult rexans, said 
one oul nl   in respondents confessed l,i driving aftei 
h.isint; had too Mm. h in drink    In ih,    18-to H 
bracket,   11   percent   admitted   In  driving   while   in 
loxii aled 

Interest groups most interested in I owat 
V, \SIIIM;'|IIN (API Sen |ohn rowei d rexai i cu 

aponsni nl legislation la repeal withholding taxes on 
Interest payments, is -i leading Senali recipient "I 
 palgn ■ "ninl,iih..us hum interest groups fighl 

<L6    ,      - 
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Safety on campus: 

Common sense important 
TCU seems like a nice quiet place. 

But it's not - it's dangerous. 
But people seem to forget They 

forget that safety is important. 
All it takes is a little common sense 

to realize that for women to walk 
across campus alone after dark or for 
residents to prop locked dormitory 
doors open at night is dangerous. Yet 
these situations happen again and 
again on campus. 

It's true that TCU is a nice school 
in a nice section of a nice city, but 
that doesn't mean that TCU is im- 
mune from crime. A lot of things do 
happen in this neighborhood, and a 
lot of times it's students who didn't 
use their heads who were the victims. 

For example, a flasher is known to 
frequent the area around TCU, 
especially on cold, rainy nights. He 
has confronted several students, 
especially women walking to night 
classes alone. 

While a flasher doesn't seem to be 
dangerous,     he    may     be    more 

dangerous than he seems. A man who 
runs around nude in the cold and the 
rain may have more in mind than 
frightening a few women. 

Several women have been accosted 
along the streets that border TCU. 
One student thought quickly enough 
to ward off her attacker by using her 
knee, but everyone in that situation 
may not be lucky enough to have 
those kinds of reflexes. 

Every year, money and possessions 
are stolen from TCU dorm rooms 
because doors weren't locked while 
someone was in the shower or down 
the hall. Strangers have been known 
to roam the halls of TCU's dorms, 
looking for unlocked rooms. 

Incidents like these are easily 
preventable. All it takes is a little bit 
of thinking before doing something 
that could turn out to be dangerous. 

If the alternative is placing 
yourself in a dangerous situation, the 
time taken to think before doing 
something is time that is well spent. 

Fair distribution of income depends on opportunity 
By Edward M. McNertney 

The distribution of income is an economic 
concept that most of us tend not to get 
uptight about unless we feel that we are not 
doing as well income-wise as we should. 
Then questions begin to form as one observes 
what others are receiving. 

For example, a football player out of SMU 
(over a period of four years) mav receive $2 
million to $4 million, a president of a 
corporation $900,000 a year, a professor at 
a university $45,000 a year. That's called 
looking up - and one wonders why so many 
are getting more 

But one can also look down-why are 20 
percent of all families in the United States 
receiving less than $10,290 per year? A 
person who earns the minimum wage of 
$3.35 per hour and works 40 hours per week 

would receive a princely yearly income of 
$6.968-before taxes. The players on the 
winning Super Bowl team received 

$36,000 - for one game 
It's not fair, you might say. It's not fair 

that 5 percent of the families in this country 
receive 15 percent of the total income, 
whereas 20 percent of the families receive 
onlv 5 percent of total income. Let's tran- 
slate those percentages into hypothetical 
numbers. 

Suppose there are 100 families and total 
income is $2 million (an average of $20,000 
per family). In this case, five families would 
receive $300,000 (an average of $60,000 per 
family), while 20 families would receive 
$100,000 lan average of $5,000 per family) 

That's quite a difference. 
But is it fair or not? Wouldn't it be more 

fair if each of the 100 families received 
$20.000-the average? 

One wonders about that. Suppose one of 
the families has one person working five 
hours a week, while another family has one 
person working 70 hours a week. If the 
incomes were equalized, the hourly wage for 
the working person in the first family would 
be $76.92. For the working person in the 
second familv, the hourly wage would be 
$5.49. That doesn't seem fair either. 

People are paid because they provide 
labor service to their employers. "Football 
players are paid to play football- The team 
owners receive revenue fcom football fans 
and pass some of it along to the other 
players. If nobodv went to football games, 
and nobody watched football games on 

television, football players would make a bit 
less than thev do now. 

As long as individuals are willing to pay to 
watch the sport, we should not lie surprised 
by the subsequent high salaries of f(x)tball 
players. One may wonder why people are 
willing to part with their hard-earned 
money for some activities rather than others, 
but we can hardly find fault with the 
resource suppliers in the booming sectors of 

the economy for earning high wages. 
So where does that leave us? The question 

of fairness in the income distribution cannot 
be answered bv merely looking at the 
numbers. It is no more fair to pay everyone 
the same wage for unequal services rendered 
than it is to pay unequal wages for equal 
services rendered. 

What is fair is for each of us to be paid 
according to what we contribute to the 
society's collective production of goods and 
services.  Those  who  render  more service 

should receive more. 
This does not mean that the existing 

distribution is fair, but it does shed some 
light as to what criteria must be satisfied for 
a fair distribution. And it also points to the 
area where the notion of equality is vitally 
important: in the realm of opportunity. 

We must ensure that all persons in our 
socieh , regardless of race, sex or social class, 
have an equal opportunity to gain the skills 
and education necessary to compete in the 
workplace. 

And we must ensure that persons are not 
kept out of any employment opportunities 
for anv non-economic reasons, such as race, 
sex or social class. Any legislative activity 
designed to ensure a fair distribution of 
income should focus on the latter two areas. 

McNertney is an assistant professor of 

economics. 
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U.S. proposal offers zero 
options for Soviet Union 

Sonnets from the Portuguese - goodbye 
ByA.J.PIunkett 

It's hard to say gcxxlbye to old friends 
After a while thev liecnme so much a part of 

you, you don't know where you end and they 

bagta 
You don't know who first started that old 

tent \>>u always laugh at. you don't know 
who first coined that phrase, that seems to fit 
so many situation1., you don't know who first 
laughed at whoa first practical joke 

You don't remember when you first cried. 

or when vou first got angry. Sometimes you 
don't even remember how you first met. 

But you do rememlwr the laughs, the times 
when humor made the tears go away You 
do remember confiding the secrets of the 
p.ist .itid of the future. You do reuieml>er 

sharing yourself and protecting precious bits 

of vnneonc civ 
You do remember experiencing life 

tc^ether,     and     sometimes * death      You 

remember thinking that it doesn't matter at 
all. But it did-then. 

You tl'i NttMUW die parties, and the 
jokes, and the quiet plates Yon remember 
friends shared and people loved -and hated 

And somehow you'll alwass remember 

saying goodbye- !«'{ atisc goodh\e meant a 
gathering of friends, t nasty tea is and liuys 

B.J. said it IM-SL Hawkeve. 

GiM>dbve 

Palindromic pseudonyms long linguistic 
By Hugh A. Mulligan 

BOSTON- Here's to Bob. F,ve. Anna, 
Hannah, Sis, Abba. Ada and Otto. This 

palindrome's for sou, kid. 
All of the above named are pahndromit, 

which means thev have been given names 
That can I*- spelled the same backwards or 

forwards, left to right or right to left. 
If any were born at noon on the 1 Hth of 

Vignst 1881. then they are also 
i hronologKallv and numerically palin- 
driniK whicfa improbably why they lived to 
be over 100 and may hang on until 1991 
Should anv die then on Sept. 19. the tomb 
stone would read   IHH-18S1 - 19-91991 

Although he probably never said it (his 
English wasn't that great). Napoleon is 

i milled with history's most "memorable 

paJIfldlffM When asked at the end uf>i» 
esraai if he really could have invaded 
England. Nappie supposedly safct: "Able was 

I ere I saw Elba." 

legend claims that the first conversation 

began with a palindrome The Lord's first 
human creation shyly approached his 
prospective and only available mate with 

the introduction, "Madam, I'm Adam." 
Eve. of aottTM, being intrinsically 

palindromic, did gag at first peep of this 

boob. 
Palindromes may not be as old as 

creation, but they do go back to the ancient 
Creeks The word in fact comes comes from 
the Creek paiin drama: to run backwards 
Probablv the most (lassu palindrome ever 

devised is carved over a fountain outside the 
basilica of St Sophia in Constantinopk 

"NISPON ANOMIMATA MI MONAN 

OPSIN " 
The inscription is even more impressive in 

its original Creek letters, when the ps is 

written as one letter It means "Wash my 
sins and not just my face." 

This legend has proved so popular that it 

has been raMdad on fountains at St. 

Siaphan d'Egres in Pans, St Memo's Abbey 
in Orleans, France, St Mary's. Nottingham. 
Dukwich College outside London and St 
Martin's. I.udgate, just off Fleet Street, m-ar 
the palindromic Nan public house, where 

journalists from the BEEB. .is the BBC is 
tailed, sometimes goon I tool 

Teddy Hoosevelt is the supposed 
spokesperson of another I.minus palindrome, 

which like trie Napoleonic one probably will 
not stand up under too much historic 

research, but I love it just the same: "A man, 
a plan, a canal: Panama " 

Novelist Vladimir Nabokov, for whom I 
have the greatest admiration, was an evei 

playful palindromist, His novel "Ada" 

explores the bitteriweel linguistic 
phenomenon that the opposite of Eros, the 

Creek go<l of love, is sore, causing a god's 
life to turn around and In-come a dog's life. 

Mulligan ii an APspeiial correspondent 

By Trey Miller 
As the arms race continues, people around 

the world continue to make their concerns 
known, en masse, to what has been a con- 
sistently recalcitrant military establishment. 

In resjmnse to the grass roots movement in 
favor of nuclear arms control, particularly 
in western Europe. President Ronald Reagan 
has submitted an arms reduction plan 
known as the "zero option" proposal. 
Initially the proposal sounds promising, but 
U-neath its surface lie related circiiinstanim 

that make it worth looking into in some 

detail. 
Zero option states very simply that if the 

Soviet Union will dismantle all of its SS-20, 
SS-4 and SS-5 intermediate range ballistic 
missiles, then the United States will cancel 
the deployment of the Pershing II IRBM and 
the Ground Launched Cruise Missile 

programs that are designed for use in 
Europe in the near future. 

Thus far, however, the Soviets have ban 
unwilling to assent to this proposal Reagan 
has alluded that it is inherent Soviet anti- 
westernism that is preventing zero option 
from going into effect But this may not 

altogether lw the case. 
First, zero option proposes that U.S. 

missiles be kept out of Europe. It says 
nothing about NATO weapons aimed at 
Sosiet targets Se( rind, even without 
deployment of Europe-based U.S. in- 
termediate range missiles, there is a rough 

East/West nuclear parity. 
Randall Forsberg, in the November 19H2 

Siuntifi( American, said, "The Soviet SS- 
20s are already offset by a comparable 
numlMT of missile warheads aimed at the 

USSR. f>4 British submarines. 9H on 
Freiu li land and submarine lawn lied 
missiles. M0 on four U.S. Poseidon nib 
marines assigned to the North Atlantic 

Treat)   Organization (NATO),  and  75 on 
Chinese land based missiles" 

Third, while proposing reduction in in- 
termediate range armament, Reagan is at 
the same time asking for massive buildups in 
long-range nuclear forces. As recorded by 
the YAF Press in a weekly compilation of 
presidential documents, on Oct. 2, 1981, 
Reagan outlined steps for the buildup. 

The steps included the development of a 

variant of the B-l bomber, and research and 
development of the stealth aircraft; 
deployment of 3.000 cruise missiles on B-52 
bombers; deployment of the Trident ballistic 
missile submarines, and the Trident II 
missile; deployment of submarine-launched 
cruise missiles, and development and 
deplosineiit ol at least 100 MX missiles. 

The zero option proposal leaves the 
Sosiels with these choices: They may either 
remove their IHBMs under an agreement 
that has no effect on NATO forces, or they 
may keep their missiles and watch the West 
commit yet greater thermonuclear overkill 

capacity to an increasingly unstable world. 
The Soviet Union is unlikely to rejoice at 

the pftMpacti of either option, but it is 
certamlv likelv that the SS-20s will remain. 
The U.S. long-range buildup is all the more 
incentive for the Soviets to keep their 
missiles 

What Reagan does not yet seem to realize 
is that arms negotiations have got to |M- 

meaningful in order for them to work, For 

the president fen propose a treaty that the 
Boi ball I animl possibk accept is a slap m the 
face of detente Emplv rhetorical claims 

about stubborn Soviets make no headway. 
The security of the planet depends upon 

equitable and comprehensive arms 
reduction ()ne sided projxisals make no step 

in that direction. One-sided proposals can 
otiK leed the ignorant and fear that got us 
into this mess in the first plate. 

Miller is a senior religion major. 
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Greeks volunteer to paint houses 

MAYOR ON CAMPUS: Fort Worth Mayor Bob Bolen 
was on  campus  last  week   to talk  to fraternity  and 

sorority members, who will be pointing houses for low 
income elderly.   DAVID ROBISON tTCU Daily Skiff 

By Cindy Friesen 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

TCU Creek students have 
volunteered to paint the town-not 
red, but whatever color homeowners 
want. 

Rick Funk. Panhellenic and In- 
terfraternity Council coordinator, 
said all fraternities and sororities 
will participate in a city project 
beginning March 2b to paint elderly 
homes in low-income neigh- 
borhoods. 

Bob Bolen, mayor of Fort Worth, 
approved the painting project after 
the idea was submitted by Susan 
Gore, Panhellenic president, and St. 
George Cuardibossi. IFC president. 

"He (Bolen) was very enthusiastic 
and supportive of the project," 
Cuardibossi said. 

The Creeks will each donah- four 
hours of time. An estimated 300 to 
500 workers will be involved The 
city will prepare the house-, tor 
painting or provide materials for the 
Creeks to prepare them, Cuardibossi 
said. 

Cuardibossi said the Creeks are 
doing this "to promote a more 
positive image of the TCU Greeks to 
the city of Fort Worth." The Greek 
students will receive no money for 
their work. 

Bolen was on campus last 
Thursday to discuss the project. 

"This is positive work that 
fraternities and sororities can do for 
the community. We appreciate what 
you're doing," Bolen said. 

Bolen told students that the project 
will   involve a great deal of work. 

'It's easy to think up projects, but 
tough to do them. We want you to 
rinish what you start," Bolen said. 
'We need you to donate loving and 

tender care and hard work. 

"Wt do support TCU as a city, 
and we want you to have more 
visibility than you've got." 

Cuardibossi and Gore got the 
general idea of a community service 
project from the Creek retreat that 
took place in January, although the 
Greeks have had community 
projects in the past. 

In 1979, over 120 Greeks helped 
clean the stockyard area of the city 
for the W'orld Gymnastics Com- 
petition, which was held in Fort 
Worth. In addition, the Creeks had a 
Fun Hun for the Heart Association in 
1981. 

Around Campus Sen. Doggett may 'dive'into U.S. Senate race 
LOTAS to hold brown bag lunch 

LOTAS (Little Older Than Average Students) will hold a brown bag lunch 
today at noon in Student Center Room 211. Ron Randall of TCU's Career 
Planning and Placement Center will speak on life-work planning. 

Women in Communications to meet 
TCU's chapter of Women in Communications will meet today at 4:30 p.m. 

in Moudy Building Room 264 S. Guest speaker at the meeting will be Bar- 
bara Winkle, vice president of communications at the Fort Worth Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Week features international exhibits 
Several events will highlight this week's celebration of International 

Student Week. 
Today an Oriental exhibit will be held in the South Lounge of the Student 

Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A Latin American musical will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the Student Center Ballroom, 

On Thursday the South Lounge will house European, Caribbean and 
Australian exhibits from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The movie "1900" will be shown 
in the Ballroom at 8 p.m. 

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, a Pakistani-Asian exhibit will be shown in 
the South Lounge. The movie "Gallipoli" will be shown in the Ballroom at 8 
p.m. 

On Saturday at 6 p.m., an International Student Banquet will be held in 
the Ballnxim. Admission will be by reservation only. 

For more information contact the information desk at 921-7928. 

Brachman to raffle off men of TCU 
When Brachman Dormitory draws the winning ticket today, one person 

will win a dinner at Daniel's with one of the "Men of TCU*' calendar models 
or a mystery stud. 

Tickets are $ 1 and can be purchased at the Student Center, Worth Hills or 
in Brachman dormitory. 

TANDY: College is frame 
Continued from page 1 

Kornfeld, a 12-year resident of 
Fort Worth, began in the advertising 
department of Tandy after receiving 
a bachelor's degree in journalism 
and master's degree in English 
literature from the University of 
Denver. 

With Tandy, Kornfeld said he 
found he had a knack for mer- 
chandising, and in 1958 he was put 
in charge of merchandising and 
advertising for Tandy. 

Sometimes called the "architect in 
the growth" for Radio Shack - a 
division of Tandy Corp. - Kornfeld 
has been credited for getting Radio 
Shack into manufacturing through 
private label products for the 
consumer electronics market   Radio 

By Susan Bridges 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett, who has 
been testing the water before diving 
into the race for John Tower's U.S. 
Senate seal in 1984, said Friday he's 
"about ready to go swimming," 

Doggett, a liberal from Austin, 
was on campus as part of a statewide 
tour to weigh support from key 
Democratic voting blocs and 
financial supporters. He said he is 
depending on support from mainline 
Democrats, health care groups, 
organized li'l*or and teachers. 

Doggett, a trial lawyer and 10- 
year legislator, keeps a high profile 
in the Senate. 

Doggett is known for his 
filibusters, his worl with Sunset 
legislation and his consistent watch 
over consumer interests. He has a 
100 percent voting and attendance 
record in the Senate, is one of Texan 
Monthly's 10 best legislators, is a 
former University of Texas Student 
Association president, and he 
graduated first in his class in the 
business school. 

He is one of three sponsors of 
emergency legislation for teacher 
salary increases. 

Doggett  is pushing for reform of 

the Public Utility Commission, 
including doubling the size of the 
commission and electing its 
members. He said, however, "the 
expansion and election of the PUC 
isn't the most critical issue. An 
election is no guarantee that we will 
have lower utility rates." 

He said previous appointees were 
inexperienced in public utilities and 
did not consider consumer interests, 
adding that Gov. Mark White's 
appointees are better than those in 
the past 

The PUC will probably meet some 
reform this legislative session, he 
said, but acknowledged a lack of 
support in the Senate for an elected 
commission 

Doggett has also filed a bill to 
mandate through legislation the 
PUC's decision to abolish an 
automatic fuel adjustment clause. 

"One of the most frustrating 
things for consumers is to have the 
bill go up month after month. The 
rule passed by the PUC doesn't do 
enough," he said, adding that am 
legislation passed would probably 
still allow for some automatic pass- 
through of the charge in emergency 
situations. 

Doggett     doesn't     support      the 

noCGETT: About to dive in 

wholesale repeal of Texas blue laws, 
although some, he said, are pretty 
ridiculous. "Small businesses in 
Central Texas want to keep the blue 
laws. . . . They may need some 
specific revisions, but I'm disinclined 
tosav they need major change " 

Doggett also said he is a strong 
supporter of bilingual education and 
that his voting record on human 
rights is one that "no other can- 
didate I've seen comes close to " 

The timing could hardly be better 
than '84 for him to enter this race, 
Doggett said. 

"With President Reagan having 
the same troubles Governor 
Clements had. it is a year a 
Democrat can get elected to the 
Senate," he said. 

A number of Democrats are diving 
into the race. 

Bob Krueger, a former 
congressman from New Braunfels, 
Texas, lost to Tower in 1978 by a 
margin of less than 1 percent. 

Dolph Briscoe, Texas governor 
from 1973 to 1979, may join the 
race in the fall 

Kent Hance, a conservative 
Democratic congressman from 
Lublxxk, Texas, may join the race, 
along with John Bryant, a newly 
elected Dallas congressman. 

Doggett said Krueger and Briscoe 
are likely to split some of the rural 
vote and will probably gain strong 
regional support But. he said, "lhe\ 
both, of course, have lost before 
The\ 've got to overcome being 
tainted by losses." 

Doggett said he has a personal 
interest in foreign relations and 
would like to work in those areas in 
the   U S    Senate. 

Faculty scholarship memorializes M.L. King 

Shack now makes 50 percent ol 
everything it sells and has 31 fac- 
tories in six different countries. 

Despite his success with Tandy, 
Kornfeld said he never had formal 
training in business-he learned 
everything on the job. 

He said he attributes the success of 
TancK to "having executed a 
business plan and l>eing sufficiently 
flexible when opportunities and 
needs arose." 

In August 1981, Kornfeld wrote 
To Catch a Mouse Make a Noise Like 
a Cheese, a book in which he 
itemized rules of marketing. Also in 
the book, Kornfeld wrote about his 
own experiences in working with 
advertising. 

By Vince Rodriguez 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

After a year of soliciting, $3,500 
has been committed to the Faculty 
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial 
Scholarship. Of that amount, $2,000 
has already been collected. 

Bob Frye, associate professor of 
English, said there are three criteria 
to be eligible for the scholarship. 

"A student must show financial 
need and have a high academic 
performance which must include at 
least a 3.0 grade point average." 
Frye said. 

"Also, the candidate should be 
interested in a career with service to 
humanity, broadly defined 

"Minority students will be given 
preference because we feel King was 
trying to gain acceptance for many 
different minorities." Frye said. 

Frye said that because of limited 

"Minority students will be given preference because we feel 
King was trying to gain acceptance for many different 
minorities. _ QOD frye, associate professor of English 

funds, only those who will be either 
juniors or seniors next year will be 
eligible for the scholarship, but he 
said he hopes to include incoming 
freshmen as soon as funds increase 

Boih faculty and staff members 
can participate. They are asked to 
donate $100 each year for f<mr 
vears. The amount can l>e deducted 
through pavroll or can be given in a 
check 

"I sent letters to all 294 meml>ers 
of the faculty." Frve said "The total 
of faculH and staff people now 
donating is over 30. and wp hope tt 
increases." 

Evervone who donates is asked if 
the\ want to be on (lie Scholarship 
Selection Committee. 

Currently, committee members 
include Frve, Claudia Camp, Linda 
Cum . Neil Daniel, Marvin Dulanev. 
David Edmunds, Linda Haviland. 
Don Jackson. Bill Ra\. Bill Reese, Joe 
Schott and Morrison Wong. 

"Don Jackson of political science 
deserve*, a lot of credit." Frye said 
"Two sears ago we came up with the 
idea, and he especially has l>een 
working  hard  to  see  it  become  a 
mtft) 

The scholarship is designed to 
complete   a   student's  financial   aid 

package "If the student is not 
getting enough to cover tuition, 
which will be about $4,200 nexl 
year, we will complete it," Frye said 

"Eventually , we hope to make it a 
full tuition scholarship, if that 
amount would be needed," he said 
"Right now we don't have enough 
monev, however." 

Interested students should turn in 
an application, two recom- 
mendations from either faculty or 
staff members and an essay of 750 
words or less on how the candidate's 
career will serve humanity. All 
materials need to be turned in by 
April I 5 to the financial aid office 

"I think it's appropriate that the 
.late the first scholarship is awarded 
will coincide with the 20th an- 
niversary, of Martin Luther King Jr 's 
I have a dream' speech," which is in 

fall 1983, Frve said 

AID: Reagan requests more U.S. aid for El Salvador 
Continued from page I 

people would have thought 
possible " 

Barnes was one of a group of 
senalors and House members who 
met with Reagan Monday morning 
to discuss the possibility of an aid 
intreasr 

"I think there are an awful lot ol 

Cjuestions thai nirml>ers of Congress 
are going to want to have answered 
U'lore they vote lor a big increase in 
military assistance to El Salvador." 
Barnes said. 

The administration's sirs the 
additional $fi(i million u a means of 
maintaining aid at the levels in effect 

last year. For this year. Congress has 
approved only $26 million under a 
continuing resolution. 

The administration is weighing a 
variety of options for obtaining the 
$60 million, including the possibility 
of transferring that amount from aid 
now earmarked for other counlries. 

The senior official said Reagan's 
eonc-ern stems- from his perception 
that the Soviet l!nion represents a 
major threat to the region. 

Echoing that view. Sen. Menr\ H 
Jackson. D-Wash., "The problem is 
not just El Salvador It is the region 
we have to l>e concerned al»out " 

THE ALPHA PHIS <£g? OUR 
O   HEARTS TO OUR NEW 

SPRING PLEDGES 
Mariel iBabsi Alvarez 
Ginger Goodman 
Tommy Grant 

Debbie I,eytvi 
Chere Tomayku 

ALPHAGRAPHK* FOR SALE 

VtLNI SELMERVI (OPUS b-ONl 

FULL SIHVK I ( OPUS WITH A IKII 

ALPHAGRAPHKS STUD! NT'FACULTY 

DISCOUN! CAR0 Ctl YOUR IKII 

CARP AT AlPHACRAPHK S AT 2821 W 

BIRR>StHIII   PHONt 92n-7891 

PORTFOLIO FORSAU 

Large portfolio folder approximately 2 

Ire! by * fee! for art Of ar<hite<ture 440 

Blai k rase with a<eute uwered page* 

Call 924B294 alter 7 

One set of stoneware dishes   eight  pic* e 

pill ■ selling. S7S 

One   white    pedestal    table   with    four 

matching r hairs. »2S(> 

Two maUhing bookshelves with cabinet. 

handmade    birch,    e»cellent    condition 

Must see l<< apprei 'iit«' S 'SO t"i pill 

(all t9O8fe0b 7 IS 10M atler S 

NFFD PHOTOS-1 

Soual  aitivities.   parlies,   speu.il  events 

portfolios, porttails (all 292 79S8 

ftpeneni ed     ai ademu      typist       IBM 

Sele.lru   III   (l.ervl Homer   4S7-<)4»9 

Term paper deadline;11 all 4t>S 2210 after h 

p m for typist 

Taking April M( At? He prepared' t » 

rrllenl sludy materials Noles plus tajies 

Call Dan  292 IW1 I alter ft pm 

WHIRE DID YOU GET 

YOUR HAIR CUT? 

( AMPUS HAIR DISK, N 

EXPERIENCED TYPISTS 

For Ihil important paper A< < uralely 

Yours Se.ielanal Servue «oO'.4IH ISOb 

»V   Pioneer Pkwy . Arlington 

HAPPY RIRTHDAV 

ANNETTE MARII MEMOW 

Happy Idlh Hithday Annette1 Today 

should be real spe« lal Hope rl is1 Sorry I 

i an t be there tonight You re a real sweel 

fripnd love ya. CMS 

Traffic Citations 
Trath, HtfHoM defended larranl 

County, only 924-»21b (Area (ode 0171 in 

fl Worlh lames R Mallory Attorney at 

law No promises as to results An\ tine 

and any iourt <os(s are nut mi luded in tee 

lor legal represenladon Sin<e I have mil 

been awarded a Ortiti.ate ol Special 

Competence m uiminal law rules on 

lawyer advertising require this ad to say 

nol tended by Ihe Te»as Board ol UjajaJ 

Sner lali/ation 

Women 
in 

Communication, Inc. 

Meeting Wednesday. 
March 2, l«H:t. 4:30 p.m. 

Hoom 2M S Mmid\ 
Speaker: Barbara Winkle. 

Director of ( <>tnmuni< -al mns 
Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce 

MEMBERS and (a'ESIN 

WEI COME! 

COLDEN EARRING, MARCH 5 

featuring their hits 
Radar Love"and "Twilight Zone" 

Tickets available at the Roxz 
and all Sears and Rainbow Ticket outlets 

Must be 19 or over. 
Dress code enforced. 
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German tennis player 
adjusts game at TCU 
By Frank Bonilla 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Har.ilt! liitici-.il.u her, ,i freshiuan 
tennis playei hum Wesl Germany, 
has li.nl more t<i adjust ti> than |usl .1 
new i ountr) ami language 

Rttterabacher, in coming in TCU, 
has had to (leal with a new style of 
tennis. 

"1   ptayad   on   clay   courts   in 
Germany and here I must rele.un m\ 
fame became the courtl are harder 
and faster." Hittershat her said 

He said he's had to change limn ".. 
baseline gamf" that  he |>l.i\t'<l  m  IDS 

hometown of Had Durkeim, Wesl 
German).    and    throughnul     the 
< .enn.Hi I in Ul! 

Rittersbai/her, a psychology 
major, played on the Pro-Satellite 
Tennis Circuit as an amateur the last 
three sears, finishing loth two 
summeis ago 

Adjustment to American collage 
tennis has come rfowl) hut stuck 

In  his  first   year   at  TCU,   RH 
tershaiher h.ts alreads heen seeded 
fourth for the ISth ranked Horned 
Krotfs He held a 5-3 record in singles 
entering this week's Corpus Chnsti 
Intercollegiate Invitational tour- 
nament 

He alsn has | kUgbacJ to follow in 

doubles  competition   Rittersbai net 
has replaced graduated All-Amenta 
Karl KK liter as |),,s id Kite's douldes 
paifnei  Two yean ago, Richter and 
I'ate, tlfO an All Arneni an. won thf 
NCAA   doubles   championship     go 
far. I'ate and Ritteflbat hei are 2-2. 

Commenting    on    Rittersbacher's 
adjustment Jo American tennis, 
Richter, nnu. TCU'l assistant nui h. 
said. "It's only a matter ol time 
before he gets it ||| together." 

Rittenbacher Mid that he has tried 
to adjust to the liaidei. Lister courts 
by cutting back on fanes angle and 
drop shots. 

On the days ol his matches, it's 
classes as usual in the morning, a 
light  1 I a.m. lunch and then out to 
the mints D) noon Hittersbai lie? 
said lie likes to ssarm up for 30-40 
minutes and then (aim down b\ 
listening to music just prior to his 
match 

He   said   that   his   greatest   a. 
complishmeiits       in       tennis      were 
"winning     the    German     Junior 
Championship toun enl In  1981 
and then representing m) countr) at 
Wimbledon." 

_AP Top Twenty 
The Top Twenty teams in the 

Assoi i.iteil 1'iess college basketball 
poll, with first-place sotes m 
parentheses, retords and total 
points. 

I.Houston (42)     23-2 1130 
I.Virginia (15)    23-3 1081 
3.Lounrvilta 24-3   992 
4Villanova 21-4    914 
S.Arkansas 24-1    894 
h-UCLA(i) 21-3   854 
7.Kentucky 20-5    791 
8.No. Carolina 23-6   647 
9,Nev-Las Vegas 24-2    629 
lO.St. John's 23-4   623 
II.Indiana 20-5    611 
12.Wichita St 23-3    529 
13 Missouri 22-6   477 
M.OhioSt 18-7   322 
15.Boston Col 20-5    257 
16.Georgetown 19-7 233 
17MemphisSt 19-5   212 
IS.Syracuse 18-6    194 
l9Te!m -Chair       . 213     78 

jO.Furdue 18-6     72 

Five mi gel you 
FREE 

BrinR In five new customers to 
Campus Hair Design for a haircul and gel your 
haircut free! Offer is good through April 30, 
1983 for one haircut and hlowdry 

Our expertise in the latest hair 
fashions. permanenLs, and frosts is designed 
to give you quality and style defined to your 
specifications 

Campus Hair Design 
3017 South Iiniverslly Drive     921-S103 

Swimmers qualify five for NCAA 
H\  I | Diamond 
KM m >fikA i> I Daily $k$ 

l< il*a women'i iwlm team 
qualified In five events foi theNCA \ 
championships while finishing sixth 
at the Southweai Conic.em.■ 
championships    last    weekend    In 
\uslm 

Coach Richard Sybesme said that 
qua I if) Ing In thai man) events foi 
the nationals in TCU's lust VMI   ol 
I )i\ llion       I       si ,it us       is      "|iist 
phenomenal 

Going to Lincoln, Neb, in two 
weeks for the NCAA meet are junior 
Susan Seppanen and freshmen Julie 
Poole. Nancy Stuckei ami Edie Pat a 

Seppanen qualified in both the 50- 

■nd  100-yard  backstrokes, placing 
■SCond  in  both   at   the  SWC   meet 
Second placi' is the highest au\ TCU 
swimmer   has   BV#I    Imished   at    the 

conference meet 

Poole earned her ti ip in I Incoln in 
clocking   30.7    seconds   in   the   50 
neaslstroke, goihl enough foi   third 
ilace 

Seppanen and Poole te.imed up 
with Stucker and Pace in the 200 
and 400 medle\ relays and grabbed 
fourth- and second plate hmsbes m 
both with NCAA qualifying tunes 
Both times (147 H and 3 56 Si an 
the 1 1th fastest in the nation. 

The I'rogs finished in the overall 
standings  behind   SWC  champion 

Texas, Houston   SMU   Texas \&M 
and    \ikansa-.      I eyas   'let h    plat ed 

seventh while Rice finished eighth, 
"I knew we could finish am vsheie 

between  fourth  and seventh,  so I'm 
happ)    where    we    ended    up," 
S\ besma saiil 

I Hhei high finishes in individual 
events were Seppanen (third in the 
200 back), Poole (fifth m the 100 
breast and seventh in the 200 breastl, 
Pace (ninth In the so free and so 
butterfly) and junloi Becky Brill 
(eighth in 1,850freestyle, loth in the 
500 free and loth in the 400 In- 
dividual medle) i 

The men's team travels to Austin 
Thursdaj      for      ,ts     SWC     chain 
pioruhips 

PACK: Coin* t. 

Undefeated lacrosse team wins two more 

da)   Saturday ., 
out to wati h H 1 

high   peiccnlage 
.he said 

By Aim Smith 
Staff writ* of th, HI f.ntusha 

The PrOgS swept their weekend 
senes to remain in first place in the 
Southwest Lacrosse Association. 

TCI     ROW    posts   a     t t)   in.uk   alte, 
beating Bayloi 16 S on s, |aj and 
Oklahoma State 14-1 lonSundaj 

Playei coat h Pat Met linle) said, 
"We didn't pla) that much different 
in either game. We jus) played two 
different teams " 

Despite a chilly 
huge crowd turned 1 
pick at Bayloi 

rCl   converted 
ol shots into go 

MK'.inlev scores! eight goals, 
while Guy Toothe had three Joe 
Scull) and Carv Neft scored two 
eat h and Jeff Molm [Hit in one. 

McCinlev said he felt OSU, from 
St 111 Water,  Okla.,   was   the toughest 
team TCU has fa< ed so far 

"We learned more in this game 
than in the other three combined." 
he said. "We made the same 
mistakes earlier in the season but 
the) didn't stand out like the) 'lid on 
Sinidas OSU took advantage of 
those mistakes and scored 

The game was virtually even 
throughout the whole contest. 

The Cowboys scored first TCU 
then tluevs in five consei utive goals 
but OSU returned the favor with five 

of its own i onlesl      v. bile     | oofhe    an<l 

Molin tied the score at six and. soon Scardlno added three each 
aftet   Toothe's goal put the Homed finished   up   with   two  goa 
Progsaheadfoi good. s,,llK icoredone. 

A  late penalty  on OSC  helped       HasTCl    in its first season 
'ICC   salvage   the one point.   14-13 ,l»'   reaped   from   the other   I. 
victory. the league? 

McCinley   had  five goals   in   the "People     know     we're 

Frank McClnle)  said, "but we ha 
Molm more   to   prove   '" ourselves   and   to 

Is  and everyone else." 

gained The     Progj    travel     I"     Waco 
ami in Saturdav to meet Bayloi again and 

return   home   Sundas    to   fat e   the 

here " University ol Texas 

i \ f.'n 
1 
1 'N 
k... —. <■-—^j^sjPBJi1"*" *       _7. 

ONE  LAST  COAL:  I'.tt   MeGinle)    player-coach  "I   McGinley 
1 ( I  ■. I,i roiac team, icorei the last of TCU'i 14 goab In   goals  m 
the Vines'  14-13 win over Oklahoma Stale. Sunday    pun i ii'smsii i<   HI DailySktfl 

had fi\r goals iti the game He efan had eight 
fCU'l    IM   Vlcton    over   Ha\ Ini   Saturdav 

IT'S TIME 
TO APPLY FOR 

SUrVlMER 
ORIENTATION 
COUNSELOR 

Applications are available 
in the 

Office of Residential living 
(S.C. Room 223) 

All Applications Due: Monday,    March 21 
Interviews Begin: Tuesday. March 22 

^\ 
fmlutmition 
Oklahoma Spring 

"Break Away 

F0UNTA1NHEAD 
Resort 

March 6 10 tnd March 13 17 

LAKfMlIRRAY 
Resort 

March 1 3 1 7 and March 20-24 

Fcx information or reservations 
see your lavonte travel 

agent or call 

1-800-522-8565 
(in Oklahoma) 

1-8OO-654-8240 
lout-ot-statei \ 

JOIN THE CLUB 
50 Self mm 60 Full 
ServicejPf Service 
Copies H Copies* 
Become an AlphaGraphics University Club Member1 

Just present your valid student or faculty ID at our 
nearby AlphaGraphics to receive FREE an 
AlphaGraphics Student/Faculty Discount 
Membership card. Your special discount card 
entitles you to an unlimited supply of 5C self-serve 
copies and 6C full service copies all semester long 
Come on in and let us make a good impression 

aipnaqraphics 
Printshops Of The Future 

rcu u^_ 
if 

(198? AlphaGraphics 

2B2I W Berry Street 
2 blocks East of TCU 

926-7891 
8am 6 p m Mini Ihiu Fn 
9 a m -5 pm Saturday 

i   1 I    iintniulut oiigilUK 

PRAISING GOD 
FOR THE LOVE OF CHRIST 

University Chapel 

Wednesday, March 2 

12:00 Noon 

Robert Carr Chapel 

With 
Special Guesi 

Dr. William Jablonowski 

St. Stephen Presbyterian Church 


